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SOME NOTES ON MUNICIPAL ^WANCE
BY THOS. BRADSHAW

Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.

Delivered before the Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the

Ontario Municipal Association, September 2nd, IQ15.

A MONG the many problems confroDting a municipality there

/\ is probably none which concerns its citizens more, and
A % which so vitally affects its credit and future, as that of

sound Finance. This statement will be best appreciated

when the large increases in our municipal debts, in our yearly bor-

rowings and in our tax levies for interest and repayment of principal

on these debts are considered.

In view of the disturbed financial conditions the world ever,

the important obligations of our municipalities, and the necessity

for further heavy borrowings from time to time, it is believed that

any practical suggestion which will have a stp-^dying influence is

worthy of attention, and without further preliminaries I will pro-

ceed to discuss three features of municipal finance:

—

(i) method of

repayment of permanent loans, (3) rate of interest which loans

should carry, and (3) administration of sinking funds.

I. Method of repayment of Permanent Loans.

The three recognized methods of repaying moneys borrowed by
municipalities for a long term of years are, (a) Sinking Fund, (b)

Annuity Instalment, (c) Serial Instalment.

It is submitted that municipalities shouM, in practically every

instance, adopt the instalment method. eith< annuity or serial, in-

stead of the sinking fund method, chiefly because of the Leavy

financial loss involved in the sinking fund method. Many of the

smaller Ontario municipalities issue only instalment bonds, and in

this they have shown greater wisdom than our important cities,

most of which' still persist in obtaining their loans by the issue of

long-term Sinking Fund Bonds.

Let us consider the essentials of each method.

(a) Sinking Fund Method. Bonds are issued payable at the

end of a certain term,—5 '0 40 years, according to the purpose for

which the loan is required. Interest is payable half-yearly or yearly

throughout the whole term on the entire amount of the debt, and
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that th. mun.c,pal.,y may be in a position to pay the principal II

Tnn m'',*;"""
'""'""" '«»"'"y i««minla befo hand tannually laid aside by the municipality which with ;,.;,, .

sTcrn'tn'™' 'T ''" '" ^-"--ionti'su:;' xi
Sinktnt Fu^d r !"

""""' "'"""""ions, constitute the

IS known rt' " "" '""' '>' '""'^'' "' ">«»od of repayment

"d. th7sinkf„rF °'r
'° "7 ""' """"' "" •"« """ »"'<» P-vide the Sinking Fund are. of course, obtained by levying a specialtax. in accordance with the Municipal Act

' '
s^ special

created' is r,^f »"""':"» '^"*°''- ^' ""' "«'«"' "><= '"ancreated is gradually paid off each year instead of at the end of theperiod No Sinki.,, Fund is recuired to be established but heannual levy for principal and interest is immediately applied in ply!men. of principal and interest, and. of course, on that par. of thedebt so liquidated interest ceases to be paid. The annual evvwhich e«ctly cov-rs both principal and interest, is the samethroughout the history of the loan. I, is, of course, math maticaUy

hree. etc., years, according to the length of the period for whichhe oan ,s made instead of all being issued payable at the end oft-e term, as under the Sinking Fund plan
(c) Serial Innalm,«t Method. This method is very similar tohe Annuity Instalment Method. It has, however, the advantage of.qu.da„ng ,h. debt from year to year in round amounts instefd on odd amounts; (see illustration on pages 6 and ;), while it hasthe slight disadvantage of calling for a levy slight ; differing

"
amount each year. This plan, of course, admits of the loan beingredeemed in larger or smaller annual amounts, but the reDaymen,^on account of principal can be made to so cbsely fo low'tho«

li.bH"T
' """' """'"' ">=• "-^ ^"—' '-V varies ve^slight y from year to year. The firs, .wo are authorized by the O^tano t'unicpal Act; the last, viz., Serial Instalment, is not, but i"spopularity among investors and financial houses is such that it !u"y expected that the legislature will at its next session adopt the

rnlt'iv""''' '"' '"'-"=" "'^ *" ""^ ^° amended .hamunicipalities may use it as an alternative plan.

Methods Compared.

mJ^n^^ foregoing i, will be gathered that both instalment

fund which bears the same rate of interest as the loan which it is
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iiitend«»d to discharge; wh.«as the Sinking Fund Method necessi-
ta es the establishing of a separate sinking fund which is not
calculated to earn (and in fact does not) as high a rate of interest
as IS payable upon the loan itself. What are the facts in the case
of those municipalities which issue their bonds according to the
sinking fund system? Loans are obtained by the issue of perman-
ent debentures carrying interest ranging from 4%% to sH%,
while the sinking fund to redeem such loans is assumed to earn
only from 3% to 4%. or from H% to 2^% less, and. as a matter
of fact, in many instances not much more than the assumed rate is
earned.

In addition to this important difference between the rate of
interest the municipality pays on its loans and that which the sink-
ing fund, for their redemptior, earns, considerable delay takes place
in the investment of sinking fund moneys, and as a consequence
a further loss in interest earnings inevitably ensues. In contrast
to this, the genius of the instalment method is. that interest is being
fully earned every day without exception.

Illustration of Each Method.

Let it be assumed that a municipality proposes to issue bonds
for some important permanent work for say $1,000,000, the loan
to be repaid in 20 years and to carry interest at the rate of 5%,
and the question arises as to which method is most economical and
desirable.

Under the Sinking Fund Method the annual levy for interest
would be »5o,ooo, and for sinking fund (assuming 3% as the sink-
ing fund rate) »37.2iS.7i, a total annual levy of »87,2i5.7i.

Under the Annuity Instalment Method the annual levy
for repayment of principal and interest would be only $80,242.59, or
$6.973. 12 per annum less.

The present value of this annual saving for the life-time of
the loan is $86,900.42, and this amount represents the actual saving
to the municipality in issuing Annuity Instalment bonds instead of
Sinking Fund Bonds.

Under the Serial Instalment Method, according to the illustra-
tion assumed, the annual levy would vary from $78,750 to $81,500
per annum, and the saving, therefore, would be practically the same
as in the Annuity Instalment case.

The following tables. No. i illvstrating the Annuity Instalment,
and No. j illustrating the Serial Instalment Method of repayment,
»e! forth in detail year by year, the gradual and systematic liquida-
tion of the loan we have been considering.
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Annuity Instalment, Table No. i.

Table illustrating the repayment of a loan of 9 1.000,000, with
interest at 5% per annum, in 20 years, according to Annuity
Instalment Method.

Bndet Aanual Payment
Pari uHd in payment of

Inttrtit Prineipal

Balance of Prin>
dpal at tnd of

year

lit year ($80,24*69)

Origina

150,000.00

Loan

$30,242.59

$1,000,000.00

969,757.41

2odye«r.... 80,242.50 48,487.87 31,764.72 938,002.69

3rd year.... 0,242.(9 40,900.14 33,342.45 904,660.24

4th year.... 80,242.59 45,233.02 36,009.57 869,650.67

Slhyear.... 80,242.59 43,482.64 36,760.05 832,890 62

gtbyear... 80,242.59 41,644.63 38,598.06 794,292.66

7th year . .

.

80,242.59 39,714.63 40,627.96 763,764.60

tthyear.... 80,242.50 37,688.23 42,654.36 711,210.24

tthyear.... 80,242.59 35,600.62 44,682.07 666 628.17

10th year... 80,242.69 33,326.41 46,916.18 619,611.99

11th year.. 80,242.69 30,980.60 49,261.99 570,850.00

11th year... 80,242.59 28,617.50 61,725.09 518,624 91

18th year... 80,242.69 25,931.26 64,811.34 464,313.57

Mlh year... •0,142. >• 23,215.68 57,026.91 407,286.66

ISlh year... 80,242.69 20,364.34 59,878.25 847,408.41

l«th year... 80,242.59 17,87a 42 62,872.17 284,536.24

17th year... 80,242.69 14,226.81 66,016.78 218,620.46

18th year... 80,242.59 10,926.03 69,316.66 149,203,90

l»th year... 80,242.69 7,460.20 72,782.39 76,421.51

SOlh year... 10,242.59 8,821.08 76,421.61 Debt paid off

ll,«04,151.80 8604,851.80 $1,000,000.00
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Serial Instalment, Table No. i.

Table illustrating the repayment of a loan of $ 1,000,000, with

interest at 5% per annum, in 20 years, according to Serial

Instalment Method.

Bllllot Annual PRymint
Part ustd in payment of

Intercut Principal

B*lanct ot Prin-
cipal It end of

year

Origina Loan $1,000,000

lat year $81,000 $80,000 $31,000 969,000

2nd year.... 80,4S0 48,450 32,000 937,000

3rd year.... 70,8SO 46,860 33,000 904,000

4th year.... 78,aoo 46,200 34,000 870,000

fithyear.... 7a,«)o 43,900 36,000 834,000

Cth year .... 79,700 41,700 38,000 796,000

7lhyear.... 78,800 39,80U 40,000 766,000

Slhyear.... 79,800 17,800 42,000 714,000

IHhyaar.... 79,700 88,700 44,000 670,000

lOlh year... 79,800 33,600 46,000 624,000

11th year.. 80.200 31,200 49,000 878,000

I2th yaar... 80,760 28,780 62,000 823,000

ISthyear. 81,1M 26,180 66,000 468,000

Uth year. 81,400 23,400 68,000 410,000

I«th y*ar. 81,800 20,800 61,000 349,000

16th year.

.

81,480 17,480 64,000 288,000

17th year.. 8l,SM 14,280 67,000 218,000

laih year.

.

80,900 10,900 70,000 148,000

Itlhyear.. 10,400 7,400 78,000 78,000

aOth year.. 7i,7«0 3,760 78,000 Debt paid off

ll,«0«.9>0 $6116,260 $1,000,000
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twenty ,,ars, ,o iiJ^Z" ITL^ T^"'"
""^'""""' '^'

.hr« methods would b?a, to'lowi"!!'""
'""• '""'""" '" ""

( .) According to Sinking Fund Method ....», ,44 ,„ ,„
\'\

A«"d.ng,o Annuity Ins.aln.en, Method. ,^11,2
(3) According .0 Serial Instatoent Method.. ..'^.t

EFracT ON Debt.

.he drbt'-^eptrd-t^hTefr'ta'-r*"":- ""'"" '"~ <"

corresponding thereto are redeemtd.
""""'"• """" "" '««'»

the n,t indebtedness of ,h/'1.„
','''' """""'• *' » '">"•

questionably tends to create = ™, t
"'"t "' ^"y enterprise un-

its financial posi ion han , T ,
""'", '"''"'"' ™P««ion of

standing, althS "here is an inc""'"'
'""""' "' ""^ ^""'

to offset it.
* ncreas.ng asset (the Sinking Fund)

Elimination of Sinking Fund

the det irx'"frr,:*rr' ::!'^;7Z T •"! "--"' <"

ceived. do away with th. n./ . f """"'"' '=»» »« ra-

the n,lnag:::L nd condu«7:Lr'''"''r " "'"''"' ^'"'•

njunicipa, finance "udouhte th" besrs\'° 'r""/"""
"

vi«d is the partial Payment oMhfLb't'yea^bXr.""" "" '^

Market Standpoint.

MethXrep.^^g.i'if/riair'^"'""' ""• "' -«"-«
Bond house, and 'imp/tanti^ves or 7T H k°"

"™°°""'
United State,, are showing a pre,°"nce for" ' " "' '" ""
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VARiKiy or Maturities

will .Iways b« a choice „r"ri,^: "nnr/'""
'" '"»' "««

" 30 year., and that s«ch vari^" i,

'"""
,h

°"" '" "'' '°

greater body of investors. ' ''"^"'« ""<'» "' »

Better Prkj Obtained

adopting ,b. iostallem ;"hod :ri 'r!' ""l ---PaHtie.
prestige and consequently would h,Thl," ""'' """' a-""

equal n,arket condi,i"„ T, wer a te', ofT,"
""',"'"'" '^'"'

nection the following state^^n", ^:de''Vtho;t /" "" ""'
Comptroller Prendergast, of New Y^rk ,t th

". ""' '"'

of that city's bonds, is significant "^K u
'•'"" "' "" «'«

.ha. .he element which roduced'Th'
"° *"''»"™ i" «ayin«

offering of the I.J.oo^o^ o, ria^^LX^Th '.' "'* *" ""
u.ual city bond offering (Sinking Fund^was ye" helDfu'l""

"' ""
investors an opportunity to varv the £0,^ J ,?

'° """»
and. I am certain, has proved ve:ya«rlctrve'

"' "'' "'"'''""

Large Financial Saving.
I have examined the money by-laws of a ,„»,i, ,

municipalities, passed in the year .ru with ,^ K
"" °°'""'

.a.ning the „vinj that would have beTm. i"'."'
"""

authorised had been issu-d n„,k
"« been made if the bonds

Sinking Fund pl^ In one1 ""v'°""'
'""" '"""' <" »» tb,

i" bond, according o °he
""""""""y "'»«. which issue, all of

.he annual levy foU".;,"' f""7 ^^'"> """od. I found that

If these bond7h.d beent.u^H 7 ^""^ '""'"'"•«' "> •'^J'-'So.

Method .he annual ;'rin.r,'"and'°n""' ^"""'r
""''""'"

.rsiXg"'F-undrh?r-;f"--'°^^^^^^^^^^
Charge fo,^h;rt:rof .le\''or:mir.:''';xrT'
I... amount repr.«nt, the actual loss to the 'ci'tLtf"s' be,Je'e"
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the two methods, in respect to the bonds authorijed for the single
year of igu. The municipality, of course, is a large one, but it
will be found that the loss to the smaller municipalities, which ate
contmumg to put out their bonds by the Sinking Fund Method, will
be proportionately large, and approximately the same per capita.

The second matter to be discussed is,

2. Rate of Interest Which Loans Should Carry.

It is submitted that bonds issued from time to time should
carry a rate of interest which is in harmony with market conditions
For some time past it has been the practice of some of our
municipalities to make their issues at a set uniform rate of interest
as though It were a sacred matter to preserve such rate for all of its
borrowings. As a rule, the rate so strenuously adhered to is ma-
terially less than the prevailing rate and not in keeping with that at
which similar securities are bought to yield. The more correct
view IS, that bonds should be issued at such a rate that the munici-
pality would be enabled to realiie approximately par for its issues.
The failure to recognize this principle has forced many of our
municipalities to dispose of their bonds at heavy discounts.

Effect of i.ow Interest Rate.

One municipality, which has religiously issued its bonds for a
considerable period at a 4«% interest rate, gets over the difficulty
by increasing the amount to be borrowed over and above the actual
cost of the works for which the loan is provided, to the extent of
the expected discount that will have to be made when a sale is
effected. An illustration of this is found by referring to a recent
by-law of this municipality. The by-law stated that the actual cost
If the works amounted to » 1,460,000, while the debt incurred and
the amount of bonds to be issued was set down at $1,586612 or
«ij6,6ij more than the actual cost of the works. The reason given
in the by-law for this large increase in debt over the actual cost of
the work was, "To provide for the discount, if any, and the ex-
pense incidental to the negotiation and sale of the bonds." There
IS, of course, no expense incurred in connection with the sale of
this municipality's bonds, inasmuch as they are sold by tender, and
consequently the debt ^< the municipality was deliberately increased
by »ii6,6ij because it was known that at the rate of interest at
which the loan was authoriied the bonds could not be sold so as
to realiie par, or their face value.
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Municipality's Debt Adversely Affected

abled the municpality to dispose of its bonds at about oar ,ZA.h,
created would have been only ,,,460.000, instead o,7.st('^, Th

ATa'^i,^
P"«-u,ar deb, an,ou„ted to not les;' thanSJ'At a t.me when the debts of many of our municipalities a eassuming large amounts, it is important that they should not":.mproperly inflated, and the municipality's financial position th"s adversely represented. Moreover, when debts of the different munkiPalmes are bemg closely scrutinized and compared by firnC"houses and investors, it is important, for the sake of .Li ^

that nothing should be done that wou d P a e them in a wTrs"co'„

'

dmon than ,ha, which they are entitled .0 cccumlt is weH known'ha. the more favorable the financial affairs of a munLrpa ity a^ehe more highly will its bonds be regarded and the higher w^H.^the price which they will command.
In the municipality to which reference has been made i, mav beinteresting ,0 state that in the year ,,4 its debt was increaTe] by

rat. oT°'," "'
'''''• ""°"^'> <"'"""• "" honds issued at aate of interest inconsistent with market conditions. This amo^n"the city had not received or expanded, and to that extent its debwas unwarrantably swollen.

Market Effect.

action of such important borrowers ai the nri.1.1, ._j r. •

Government,, the City of New Vorra'nd''',"he P 'v „ 'of^orrrGreat Britain and New York have increased their intere't
"" „
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ttt !k! ^T'"'""
"' '^""'"^ '» 5 5^. 0-"»"» •" effected loan,mthm the past year at a 5% interest rate; moreover, i, it not A.ta. ,njur.ou, ,0 a municipality to have its bonds, on accoun" ofTh"

.TsTi,t'°-r"'
"•"" "'^ ""^' ^*"""f "-^ below pa .a

The third and last matter which I will refer to is, the

3. Administration or Sinking Funds.
While I have advocated the desirability of doing away withthe .ssutng of new loans according ,0 the, Sinking Fund Method anumber of Ontario .^unicipalities. about ..j. having sTntin "fundfor the redemption of their existing long-term bonds. The aggregateof these funds now amounts to approximately ».6,ooo,ooo. Tbltrld.ministration entails considerable responsibility. Some have beenadmin,

, a with much care and skill; others, regretta^: to say!

some of .hef' ,' ""'"'""'i^^'',
Let us consider for a few minutesome of the features associated with their administration.

Sinking Fund—a Trust Fund.

f„r I"" k'°1°* f
"°^ "' " ''""'"P^^i'y is essentially a trust fundfor the benefit of bondholder, and citizens, and is univer aUy

thevtln^r f

•""'""• "" "" "''""^ °« " '""'ed debts ashey mature from time to time. The fund is built up year by yeafrom ^e taxes of the citizens and from interest accumulations'first
as a guarantee to the purchasers of the municipality's bondi thaprovision „ being made for their prompt payment In full at ^.
TJl t : ". " '""""" '" *' '« »»•"' ">« due pro-

2TZ", ' "'"'' '" "" "l"idation of the municipality's bonded
indebtedness, as it falls due.

Purchasers of a municipality's bond,, a, well as the tax payer,

« il^ed^Tr", "^^ "' """"' •" ''"'"' *»' ">« J"""" " being
utilized sole y for the purpose for which it was constituted, that it
is being fully maintained and that it is being administered in themost efficient manner.

Sinking Fund Used As a Convenience.

h.Jl
""

ft"'.""
^'"^'"^ ^'""^' "' *""« °f °'" "".nicipaliti,,

have been utilized more or less as a convenience to meet their vary-ing financial necessities. The bond, of the municipality itsdfhave been sold to the Sinking Fund and resold by it, not becauset was in the interest of the Fund, but because it wa, convenient
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from lack of appreciat on of ^! ^^"" ^""^ °"'«''' "'»'
fer«d ,0 vi.. tha, ,h' F"„V

"""""^ 'u-damemal already re-

ministration sh^rd be JovetneV inTc^ ^h""''
"" '"" "' '"^-

reco^n«ed principles Of C,ee"ht/'^^^^ "'" "" "^"

THE INVESTMENT OF SINKING FuND MONEVS.
The method of makinsr investments on behalf „f ,t. c , •Fund lies at the foundation of th, F.iL.

""^ Smkmg
tion. In many instancesTh, K

'""essful administra-

to purchase wi h ,he
"

u^j'.rX" ^
^""i«

°| '"e municipality

uniform price Of par. no matter what rat ''f""? '"T"" " '^^

carried, nor what their true mLLt vaTue a ih "tl'of
'''"'""

miglit be. In one instance »,l,.r j i,
'° °' ""'fstment

a course of years a 3K % ^^'rn'L'it'/'"""!;''"'
"'"' '^^"'<' -"

been marketed a. consfderVbly^te ow 'p'ar"' "h d'f""'"
""'

been bought by the Sinking Fund "r par ,1, t' f
'''"""" ''="'«

suffering ,0 ,he extent of the differ I
°'"°« ^""<' """

value and the lowertarke. value
" '"*"" ""= "'«''=" -"

.heSin:in7Furd?"„oma''tt'';Ht°he"'-,''^ '"
T'^ '-—'- ""

debentures or in hose o o.her m,
•

"
,'" "" """^'"^'li'Vs own

able terms Possible ftr he Fund ""fn'rh
°° '"^ ""'' '"""

trustee would do who is charged wi'th^hl T """ ""^ """' »
The volume of funds o be inv-t^

'"»"=«'="«« "f an estate.

to time on behalf of the Sinking
'nvested and reinvested from time

Province is such ,ha there ^ l*"
municipalities of ,hi.

be purchased for tt" 'o":";-, ."/rjrv^ra'bt "b"-"" t™'"
-"

of dollars
" """ '"" °" "•' '""'«<'» Of thousands

Sale of Securities Held by the Sinking Fund

=..e':r::::Se:";:::;x:^^n:^::r;'':^ "" -'- '"-"•-
practice in such cases of som.L ^t"^

''"'" '" ''' ">"<'« The
investment, heldTn thei own dTbr'"

'""
,1'

"• "''"''" "' '>""'

and when such i, done thel . T" '° ""' """-'P'^li'V i'self,

'be artificial value of p-inoZ?'!,' 'T '" ""= ^'"'""'^ ^^"^
the security may be Th'i

"

" '^' "" '""'"^' ^"''"- "'.t, may be. This course may have resulted, on the aver-
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>ge. in the Sinking Fund's obtaining a higher price than the

Z'Z^^'rJ""" "• "" ""«"•"»"'-. on'"' o^r hand, hasuffered. There is no necessity for a municipality, when purchas!ng securmes from the Sinking Fund, to make a loss. The principlehat should govern such sales is the same a, that which has beenla d down m connection with purchases, viz., that where the nece,

. 'the"b::,
' "' ^ "" '""""* "'"" " "^""i" held by

«, the best current market price should be secured therefor

ir..r,^V '^
intimated, in the proper conduct of a SinkingFund the necesstty to sell investment, which have been carefuUy

made m the l.ght of permanent rather than temporary invest-ments and w.th due regard to the maturity date of thTdebts which

r/ , '/TT^ "'"''"' ^''^ """"" '»'« of securitiesmade to and by the Sinking Fund of some municipalities in recen

ome ,r„
""'"'=;'"" ">'^ >>"' been carried through more forsome temporary expedient than in the sole interest of the Fund.

Purchase and Sales Should be Made on Best Possible Terms.
It might be thought that if the Sinking Fund buys themuntcipaUty's own debentures at par, and, when the necessity

arises to sell them, disposes of them also a, par, the Fund does no'

are held the rate of interest which the debentures bear. This view-pomt IS not only economically unsound, but it must produce gross

ToTtr-'^'K
"""""•""^b'y- « - '"e duty of the municipality

to obtain ,n the disposal of its own debentures, whether to theSinking Fund or to financial houses, the highest possible price;on the other hand, it should be the aim of the Sinking Fund to purl
chase Its investments on the most favorable terms possible If
these viewpoints are ignored, sometimes the municipality will suffer

I.I .'/V"'?" T"' *' ^'"''"« •"""''• But it will be foundha the Sinking Fund usually has been the greater sufferer, and
that the Fund has frequently been employed to take over the
municipality s own .ecurities at a much higher price than they
were actually worth. This condition has no doubt been aggravated
by the fact that the same officers have occupied the illogical and
anomalous positions of sellers and buyers at the same time of the
municipality's own debentures.

Interest Earned by Sinking Fund.

Having regard to the character of the investments which themoney, of the Sinking Fund may be invested in, and assuming
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,5

that investments are made strinlv in .k. r j,

a was 3.0s/,. An improvement in this rate of only ,'/ whinl.

Prompt Investment of Moneys

witheverv Sin.in. Fund .^. thaT ^hVmon ^p-fH:" ifsMr^eearning interest at the earliest possible time.

SECURITIES SHOULD BE IN A SAFE DEPOSITORY.

pavaMe to ..Bearer."- Whe^Sblt' tht^Y sTol"^e ::^.::^, tthe name of the municipality, but in some in«=„.
'^''K'stered in

Yearly Repcrt.
A yearly statement of the operations of the Fund should be

m:t'ts-Lr ^iv:^;:^^t> rr^'^ f-^
ments of the year. ,3) Profit and lIVs ""Z]. TJ ^"^Z
Fund' ZT" '° '""" "" "^''"""' "^'. «c. had in °he

v^ere' fonowM
'«'"''°».-''-'"" '> saying that if such a course

vi ere followed, a raunicipalitys securities when offered for salewould h. „„,, Highly regarded by investors and finandal hous^and, consequently, would command a higher price. (The obtaining
of an additional one point in the sale of one municipalityU securi-
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y«r to y«r
'^

^ ^ '™'''' ^"'^ ">"« form from

municipa debts of thU Prn^in,. .„
'ne tact that the

^liiiii
Ti. „ .

'^"'^*^''^^ ana t.it: most economical.The present Ontario Municipal Act has given much satisfaction

be ;e^':o"
" r'r' " '= "^•"^ "^"'^'- "> will ow ver

nrohZ "n '
"^'"^'"^ """^"'""'' ="" "-w %h, on old

thereZ T 1 'Tl" '""" '""' '» '™= ="»-'iments and it istherefore bel.eved that the following matters, among others areworthy of consideration when the Act is under revision wMc'h nodoubt ,t will be at the next Session of the Legislature •-
.. Limitation of the borrowing powers of municipalities

3. Prohibiting the raising of loans bv way of permanent f^.A
to liquidate discount on bonds sold

»"«>"«« bonds

4. Prohibiting the sale of bonds at an abnormal discount
5. Providing that the Provincial Municipal Department shallay down rules for the administration of sinking fund -,ha.he proper officer shall be required to see that such ruL arladhered to and carried out; that the funds are effic „t y

suffiH"'". •,
"'^ "''' "' """"'y '-"<-' -^ a




